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Starters

Crunchy Foie Gras, cherry and hazelnuts 22,00
Crispy egg, mushrooms, hazelnuts and soy 12,00
Stewed cuttlefish 16,00
Boiled meat salad , ajoli , green sauce granite and umeboshi                15,00
Scallops noodles, shiitake  mushroom and ginger 16,00

         First Course-Pasta

Risotto with turnip tops, sausage from Bra, red shrimp and orange              18,00
Tortellini with sicilian broccoli, prawn, beer and lemon 17,00
Mezzo Pacchero “Verrigni” with rabbit, cardoncello mushroom and pine 16,00
Tonnarello with pecorino cheese, pepper, pears soaked in Verduzzo Bressan wine 16,00
Cous cous soup with cooked and raw fish         16,00
Spaghetti with “piennolo” tomato from Vesuvio volcano 15,00

           Second Course

“Rafols” Codefish, with roman broccoli, dry tomato, black garlic and ragusano cheese 25,00
Crouton with mushroom, scabbardfish and pumpkin 20,00 
Octopus with  parsnip, Aperol and turnip                 22,00
“Mora Romagnola” Pork ribs cooked oriental style with persimmon and mushroom 22,00
Pigeon with lettuce , apricot, ginger and barley 24,00



TASTING  MENU

SENTORE CLAMORE SCALPORE

Scallops noodles Crispy egg           Crunchy Foie Gras
Spaghetti Stewed cuttlefish Boiled meat salad
Crouton with mushroom           Tortellini Tonnarello pasta
Desserts               Risotto Pennotta pasta

Octopus Pork ribs
Desserts Desserts

45,00€           60,00€            60,00€

To give us the opportunity to make the service better, we ask our customers to choose the same tasting for all 
the guests in the table. At least two people

Homemade bread          3,00€

We ask our guests to inform us of any allergies or intolerances when ordering.
EU Regulation 1169/2011 on the provision of food information to consumers, amending previous legislation, introducing the obligation to communicate the 
presence of allergens, even if the dishes Administered. They are considered allergenic, and therefore monitored for the presence in food preparations, the 
following substances: CEREAL GLUTEN CONTAINING , NUTS , SHELLFISH , CELERY , MUSTARD , EGGS , FISH , 
SESAME SEEDS PEANUTS  ,SULFUR DIOXIDE and SULPHITES , SOY , LUPINS , MILK , CLAMS , FAVA BEANS  .

some ingredients may have been frozen or fresh and frozen purchased from us with chiller for optimum storage , in compliance with the  health 
regulations  CE 853/2004 .
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